First National Bank Bldg.
Wichita, Kansas
February 5, 1944
Mrs. ~aro~ine A. Henderson
Eva, Oklahoma
Dear Mrs. Henderson:
I am in receipt of your letter dated January 28th and am sorry to
learn that you are still having such difficulty in getting around, due to the
saturated soil. 'l'oo bad, ,aft~r all the s.~p,}N, that you had to get such a hard
rain, vthich of course mad!3.',it doubly.. bad. ~ ~ ·~·
.
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I have- ~rec·ezl;~* ' rece±vecf~t:hr~e . le-tters from Robeitt,, and the .last letter
just received stated tb.a:~'"{'he had _tal~~\1 thi.s matter up again, witl) : his commanding
officer, and there does not seem t(r·be any:c~nce for him to get a ~ furlough .at all (
Robert stated tbat whenever they move him again, he would try to get a teF.-d.ay delay
furlough en route to his new destination. He .:Q.~dn' t mean this for the purpose oi
fixing up the contract, but merely for a cbance :· to come home. I r.l8.ve written him /
advising that it looked as though there was no chance for hint to get a furlough a~
all at this time and I would make plans to come up there as soon after the 9th as
I could, although it might be as long as two or three weeks. I also asked hliu to
take the :matter up with his commanding officer to see if he could get away from his
post most any time shoulu I arrive • . I can probably give him a pretty close idea
as to when I would be there, but due to the uncertainty of railroad reservations,
etc., I of course might not be able to tell him definitely. I rather imagine that
arrangements such as this can be made, and I will try to get up there as soon as I
can -after the 9th. I am of course sorry that we were unable to meet at Gqymon so
that you could be there, but we have all done all we can, so we will have to do the
, . next thing best.
I am also sorry that you cannot be with us at Scott Field but
know that under the conditions it is inlpossible for you to do so$ I will· do the
best I can and will advise you ~f the final developments. But in ~he meantime no
doubt you will again hear from me. Mr. Jones, the attorney, advises that in such a
contract as this, which is really a living trust, it doe,s not require signatures to
be acknowledged or witnessed. So it would be very simple as far as a ·meeting place
up there is concerned.
~
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. I am indeed sorry to learn that Mr. Henderson is not feeling well; and
together with the bad weather conditions, you surely have your hands full. I surely
hope that things work out so it .will be much easier-for you in the near future.
We have .bad some very nice weather now for the last two or three weeks, and we are
verv glad, as things bave dried up very nicely •
,
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I note in your letter about Robert not getting in touch with August or
Eleanor when he was in Kansas City. He wrote me about going out to Mrs. Snyder's
and looking up his girl friend, and she was at work or school, but he had a visit
with her mother., I was rather surprised that he did not see n.ugust or Eleanor,
but thought that he might have just failed to tell me. Was sorry that lliirs .. Snyder
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advised that he was exactly the same as he always was. I had hoped that sor,g~one like
she could see some improvement since he had been away and in the armw so long.
, ' Well, at least since it looks like I will have to meet Robert at Scott
Field, you' will not have to worry about making the trip to Guymon. I know this has ~
been quite a worry on your part, due to you being so handicapped out there. No doubt,
we. will get tpings fixed up satisfactorily; and the main thing is that I hope I can
get the contr CJ for quite a long time, for the reasons which you know. In the contract·, I am off. course leaving the time blank and will fill it in when he and I · can
agree on ~t. ' This of course wasr··one of the things that I thought tbat you might
be able to help with in our conver.s ation, but it may be that I can get the job done.
The way we have tentative}¥ drawn up the contract, Robert 1NOUld be entitled to the
net income, i f any, from his estate( each year. This he c9uld use and do whatever ~
l'
he wished. 1If he did not need the money or want it, he of course .Qpula. turn it
· ) '
back to be investe~ and kept along wi~h the rest of his estate. ~ut the attorney .\
and I t:pought toot it might ~e al'I r~ght f'or him to at least hav~> f ome; ~ f~ t:ge inc'o(
sq that~ it would not be entirely tied up. And in accordance with t4e to( r~ ~t, 5 ~e
t
cannot have any of the assets or bave any of it converted into cash, exce~ c. in' c;..
( ( ,
case of some emergency, and this of course is to be in my j udg.ment. The one goo }
· t~ait that I see in Robert is that he keeps sending me a little money to put · awayf
· fo~ him in savings every so often; and in hi~: last letter, he said that he would f. ~1
ti1 to send me a little more before lo·ng. But wbat he would do with it and other '
.(
fund~ . when the war is over ana he is free to do as he pleases, I do not knowe
'~

~

I believe this is about all I have to mention at this time, and if you
have a~ questions or an.y suggestions, I will be pleased to hear from you regarding
them. Also, if you have any letters in the way of suggestions to Robert i~ the
way of he , and I getting tog~ther on this contract, you might pass them on to him.
,. self and Mr.

Trusting that this find-s things improving in every way for both yourHenderson~ I am
'c~-):r- .. ·
"-',~fj
Yours sincerely, ~-~~~··
J

riL,_,~i:r

fo~. Ho~fman

I,

.P.S.
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After dictating a letter to you yesterday, I received your letter of the
2nd and, as usual, am glad to hear from you. You surely have bad your
share of experience in the mud.
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am rather surprised that you lave not heard further from Robert, as
in one of his recent letters he said he was going to write you, but perhaps he has not done it as yet; but from my letter above, you will ,.understand the recent developments.

R.R.H.
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